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SUPPLIER NEWSLINE 
 
By Tony Kryzanowski 
 
Watch for it! New Deere skidders! 
 
In the May issue of Logging and Sawmilling Journal, our Tech Update will be on skidders and it will include information 
on John Deere’s just introduced game-changing L-Series skidders. 
 
John Deere collected invaluable input from loggers, and company engineers then devoted 250,000 hours designing 
prototypes based on these fresh ideas, and continued to refine the machines until they got them exactly right, says the 
company. 
 
Watch for it in the May issue! 
 
TimberPro launches new C Series feller buncher 
 
TimberPro now offers a new C Series feller buncher in three sizes, with both a leveling and non-leveling configuration. In 
a significant move, the cab has been moved from the right to the left hand side, allowing for easy access to critical 
components. 
 
The 1800 rpm max engine speed increases fuel efficiency. It also comes equipped with an energy recovering hydrostatic 
swing pump and rubber belting protection to the boom and gullwing to reduce debris in the engine and hydraulic 
compartments. 
 
Its feller buncher booms are designed for heavy attachments or can be outfitted with an optional 6’ squirt boom for dangle 
attachments. 
 
www.timberpro.com 
 
USNR acquires Söderhamn Eriksson 
 
USNR recently announced that it has acquired Söderhamn Eriksson and all of its subsidiaries from Cellwoodgruppen AB. 
Even before this acquisition, USNR was the world’s largest supplier of equipment and technologies for the sawmill 
industry, and the addition of Söderhamn Eriksson further cements USNR’s leadership position, the company says. 
 
George Van Hoomissen, President and CEO of USNR, said that he was interested in the opportunity to acquire Söderhamn 
Eriksson because he felt Söderhamn Eriksson’s strong market position in Europe would complement USNR’s strong 
position in North America, and that both companies’ positions would be strengthened as a result of a combination in South 
America, Australia/New Zealand, Russia, and Asia. 
 
“We believe that Söderhamn Eriksson’s extensive sales, distribution, and service networks in Europe will help USNR to 
more broadly introduce and support its products in Europe,” stated Chris Blomquist, vice-president of sales for USNR. 
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“Lack of local support infrastructure can be a challenge, but now the combined organization has an extensive OEM 
support network spanning 15 time zones, three continents, 10 countries, and at least nine languages.” 
 
Within the Söderhamn Eriksson organization, this acquisition is also viewed as positive and transformative. “We have 
products that are very well-suited to the North American style of sawmilling, and we are optimistic that with the support 
of USNR, we will be able to successfully introduce these products into the United States and Canada,” said Henrik 
Lefvert, managing director for Söderhamn Eriksson. 
 
Lars Lindvall, international sales manager for Söderhamn Eriksson, said that they will be able to creatively package 
solutions that combine products from Söderhamn Eriksson with those from USNR. “We have of course been able to 
collaborate with USNR in the past, and have done so on a number of occasions, but we are now in a position to provide 
fully integrated, end-to-end solutions anywhere in the world.” 
 
“The combination of USNR and Söderhamn Eriksson offers customers far more options when planning a project,” added 
Chris Blomquist. “By combining our product lines and our service and support operations, customers will be able to 
design the solution that best meets their needs.” 
 
www.usnr.com 
 
New forestry winch attachment for processing heads is first of its kind 
 
GS Manufacturing’s new no-connection forestry winch enables any processor to clean up cut block corners, skid logs, pull 
vehicles or attach to a stationary position in order to help maneuver a processor safely into place. Powered by the 
processor feed rollers and held in place by the grab arms, this winch has been tested on the Log Max7000XT and can be 
adapted to other 3 and 4 wheel processor models. Because the winch is not connected hydraulically to the machine, it can 
be picked up quickly, used and loaded in a pickup box to be made available to other operators. Weighing in at 1200 lbs., it 
has a 10,000 lbs. maximum winch force and adjustable winch speed to 50 ft/min with between 200’ and 300’ of winch 
line. 
 
www.gsengineering.com 
 
BID Group of Companies names new CEO 
 
Alistair Cook is the new Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the BID Group of Companies. 
 
Cook became CEO after a 23-year career with Canfor where he served as senior vice-president of operations in Canada 
before joining the BID Group of Companies. 
 
Brian Fehr, Chairman and Managing Director of the BID Group, says that Cook’s extensive experience in the forest 
products sector places him in an ideal position to lead the BID Group of Companies as an industry leader in providing 
customer solutions for a rapidly changing, technology driven industry. 
 
The privately-owned BID Group family of companies has over 30 years of experience in providing industry leading 
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solutions through such companies as Comact, PHL, Deltech, Nechako Construction and SEC. Specializing in the forest 
industry, its ability to provide a turnkey solution that includes engineering, project management, installation, startup, and 
after-sales service furthers its strategic services to its customers. The company has offices in 14 locations across North 
America. 
 
www.bidgroup.ca 
 
Wagner launches innovative new log handling machine 
 
The Wagner logstacker has long been the backbone of some of the industry’s largest log yard operations. Recent shifts in 
the industry created a need for a smaller, more agile machine to handle cut-to-length logs. Wagner says that customers 
demanded a machine able to outperform anything else on the market. Rather than simply responding with a re-sized 
machine, the company surveyed operators, maintenance crew members and customers to design a machine that addresses 
all of their needs. 
 
The result is the new L60. 
 
The pressure check indicator on the L60 allows for quick troubleshooting of the six major hydraulic systems with the push 
of a button. The upgraded vehicle monitoring system allows plant managers to view real-time location, speed and fuel 
efficiency among 18 reporting parameters remotely from any computer, tablet or smartphone. The Wagner L60 is the only 
machine in its class with a rotating operator’s platform, says the company. 
 
All Wagner machines are designed and manufactured in the Allied Systems Company’s manufacturing facility near 
Portland, Oregon. 
 
www.alliedsystems.com 
 
Autolog scanning angle at 45 degrees improves accuracy 
 
Autolog says that it is continuously upgrading its transverse optimizer family of products with new software and improved 
technology. In 2009, its R&D group came up with the innovative idea of slanting the scanner heads to help improve board 
and cant geometry. This yielded immediate positive results. 
 
Scanning the boards at an angle allowed for improved edge detection and width accuracy. High density and faster scanner 
sensors combined with slanted features allowed for the detection of splits and shake, holes and torn grain. 
 
The R&D group worked for several months on extensive software algorithms that were necessary to achieve these positive 
results. 
 
Other benefits were also achieved. For example, the slanted heads did not retain dust and debris so the cleaning protocol 
was reduced to almost nothing, says the company. As an additional benefit, the air cleaning system was no longer 
necessary thus reducing system and maintenance cost. 
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Autolog supplies its transverse optimizer system on Windows 7. Multi-processors architecture, multi-threading 
applications and SQL database are all standard items within the optimizer systems. 
 
www.autolog.com 
 
Pacific Power Group improves yarder operation monitoring 
 
With its ACDAT monitoring systems, Pacific Power Group has introduced a simple, intuitive yarder monitoring and 
information system designed to provide safe, smooth production increases. 
 
Screen displays show all line tensions, crew and rigging positions, ground profile and more. Pacific Power Group has also 
introduced a new cab designed specifically for yarders, which the company says provides superior visibility. 
 
www.pacificpowergroup.com


